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TECH WINS BASKETBALL PENNANT FROM READING; ZYBSZKO TAKES WORLD TITLE
Zbyszko Finishes Lewis;

Now World Champion
W hat do you know about that? I

husky Polish friend who pave >

such a rare exhibition of game j
wrestling at Chestnut Street last
week slammed the stuffings out of i
"Strangler" l.ewis last night at'
Madison Square Garden, winning the
world's championship for heavy- j
weights. It required one hour. 24 |
minutes. S6 seconds, and the big
row d who saw Wladek Zbyszko

pummel the Greek. Madras, at ;
Chestnut Street for 41 minutes and
then with a short rest down him i
again in seven minutes, can realize
what energy must have been used '
last night.

Lewis was as stirs of.
ding the title as any man eham-

men who ever boasted. He thought
as head-look would slowly strangle

ti-.e agile Pole, but he has another j
-tiess. Zbyszko wriggled out of his:

?..teh after Lewis -had tried to

smother him for one whole minute,
and then ho got the same body hold ,

.'n l.ewis which he put on the Greek I
here.

As lie slowly exerted his tremen- 1

I dous strength .the deadly "Strang- ,
> ler." tears springing from his eyes i
' under the terrible pressure, began .

to succumb and a huge arena of;
i fans simply went crazy. All the
' betting was in favor of l.ewis. The :
artful Pole bided his time, and they ;
who saw him. here can testify that j

'he has inexhaustible wind. l.ewis j
gouged the Pole's head, but he could j
stand it. He clawed desperately at j
the strangler's wrinkled abdomen \
and then swayed like an inverted j

i pendulum until free. Then followed |
the most gruelling onslaught of the

match. Lewing flying or a chancery, i
With a headtock all but clamped)
again ou his head, the Pole, all but

' unconscious it seemed, made the j
! desperate catch at the strangler's

1 midriff.
His lingers were white with pres-

sure as the Polish Goliath lifted .
Lewis bodily from the mat. He |

j shook as in a spasm and hurled his
whole being into the body hold. ;

Lewis went to the floor with a i
i crash. His shoulders pressed re- i
? lentlessly to the floor.

Says Drinking Companions
Heid Him Up in Street

I'lainiing that he had been held
?.;> by two white men at Verbeke
:.nd Fulton streets about 9 o'clock

: >: tight. Eugene Sanders reported
??> Harrisburg polico that he had

. n robbed of his gold watch, hat
\u25a0 l several trifling articles.
Sanders claims that he was drink-

ing with the men in an uptown sa-
on for the greater part of the

. cning and that later they went
'ut for a walk, and when they
\u25a0cached the Verbeke and Fulton cor.
? cr, one of them struck him over-
tite head with a eiub. His clothes,

ere badly torn, but he was only,
- :ahtly bruised. The alleged thugs
'?tiled to get his pocketbook eon-'
? ~ ning $l5 which was in an inside!\u25a0 ' Let. ?

? 1 i.
"Babe" Ruth Signs

For $27,000 Salary
in Three Years

"Babe" Ruth, pitcher and hard
hitting outfielder of the Boston
Americans, to-day came to terms
here \\ ith Harry Erazee. presi- ;
dent of the Boston club, and j
signed a contract for three years, i
The amount of his salary was not |
mentioned, but Mr. Erazee a:t- <

nounced that both he and Ruth |
were entirely satisfied. Ruth ,
leaves here to-night to join the j
other players of the club at their !
spring training camp at Tampa. [
Ela. Pitcher, Ruth asserted later 1
that he would receive $2 7,009 for j
the three years.

?^????
??????

BASKETBALL GAMES
On the Orpheum floor at Steelton the

single men trimmed the married. 23-18.
The line-up:
SINGLE MARRIED
Sostar. f. Sale. f.
Russell, f. Moyer. f.
McColic, c. Crosby, e.
Masters, g. Knney, g.

Gance, g. Forasey, g. . .
Field goals, Sostar, 5 ; McColic, 2 ;

Masters. 4 ; Moyer, 1 ; Crosby, 1 ; Knney, j
3 : Howard, 3. Fouls, Sale, 2 ; Sostar, 3 ; i
Russell, 1. Referee. Cherres.

Girl Freshman of the Camp HillHigh '
\u25a0 school took a fall out of the Central j

j High Reserves yesterday afternoon at j
Chestnut street. 12-8.

i Hawbeeker. with three field goals to
her credit and Captain Kemp starred for
the winning Camp Hillcombination. The
lineup and summary follows:
CAMP HILL CENTRAL HIGH

I Dennison, f. AVallis, f.
i Xailor, f. Johnson, f.
I Kemp, c. (Stevici

Fitzpatrick, c.
Hawbeeker, g. Farner, g.

Hoffman, g.
Bishop, g. (Sites)

Roosevelt, Jr., Just Like
Father in First Speech

Now York. March 22.?01 d Re-
publicans of New York, who remem-
ber when Colonel Theodore Roose-

velt first appeared upon the politi-

Tech Cinches Central
Pennsylvania Belt

I:

cal horizon, wore visibly surprised |
and affecte'd Thursday night when
the colonel's eldest son. Lieutenant
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, return-
ed only recently from active service

'in France, made his first public
' speech from the platform at the
jRepublican county committee meet- II ing in Bryant Hall.

For more than an hour the young- j
| or Roosevelt wove the old-time en- I
| gaging T. R. spoil, and the audience, j
i two-thirds of whom were women, ;
J stood tip and cheered him long and !
| loud.
| After the meeting the men crowd- |
I ed the women aside in their efforts I
| to grab the speaker's hand and tell j
! him how much lie reminded them of !

\u25a0 his dad as he told his simple story j
, of army life in France.

Arrested While in Bath,,
Jury Gives Her $25,000

Chicago, March 22.?Mrs. Margaret I
; Reeves, wife of Melville Reeves, 1
known as the "skyscraper buglar,"

1 yesterday was awarded $23,000 in

I damages against Nicholas Hunt, for-
mer chief of detectives, and Detective
Sergeant Charles Gratton, on her
charge of false arrest.

Mrs. Reeves charges the officers,

while seeking her husband. broke |
into lier hotel apartment while she !
was in her bath and compelled her |
to dress in their presence. She .sued
for $15, b00. The award was made by J. a jury. '

* League Standing
. 1

W. 1.. Pot. I
Tech S 1 .888

7 1' .778 .
Heading- 6 3 .006 j
Allentown 4 0 .400 !

Steelton 3 7 .222
York 1 .100

J.ast night at Chestnut street hail
the Technical High school basketball,
quintet clinched the Central Penn-
sylvania basketball championship by ,
defeating Reading, runner-up. by a
40 to 32 score. It was a crowd that ;
taxed the capacity of the auditorium, j
and according to Faculty Director
Grubb, 1,500 paid admissions wit- j
nessed the struggle. It reminded one I
of the days when Tech had Central
for an opponent.

Teen's victory last night repeats
what Tech accomplished last season.
After having had poor

*

teams for
years the Tech lads suddenly forged
to the front and won the 1918 pen- :
nant. only to repeat it last night, i
But one more game remains on the |
schedule. Steelton at Tech. met Fri- I
day night, and even though Steelton |
should do the almost impossible, and j
trim Tech. the local aggregation will '
still lead the league.

To come to last night's game, it j
was a case of two good teams meet- .
ing each other. Heading took des-
perate chances. They shot from the
middle of the floor on more than one j
occasion, and several times the ball
slipped through the basket. The
Berks lads knew that it would be j
hard to penetrate the Tech defense, !
so they took all kinds of chances |
and when tjve minutes was left to j
play, Tech had a lead of but two j
points.

At this stage Captain Dingle, i
Frank and Bihl slipped two-pointers j
through the net. clinching the game .
for Tech. The style of play of the |
two teams was entirely different. :
Reading's team play was built!
around Xyquist, who is generally j
conceded to be one of the best play- j
ers in the league. With Tech it was j
a case of having a well-rounded five j
that worked automatically. Frank, j
Ebner, Dingle, Bihl, Wilsbach ?all

had a hand in the scoring.
To pick out one man on the team i

would not be a fair comparison to ]
the work of the others. Coach Mil- !
ler sent "Tony'' Wilsbach in to ren- |
ter at the start of the game to give:
the big boy a chance to play in the I
biggest gaute of the season, "Hils"

|

I was not in fit physical condition to ,
j play and after he had scored a field igoal at the end of three minutes,

i Frank replaced him.
"Buddie" Lirtgle was the highest

scorer of the evening with 5 field <
goals to his credit and 14 fouls ?a;
total of 24 points for the evening. |

"Vic" Bilir gave Nyquist the sur- ,
prise of his life during the first half j
when the local star held the Read-

| fng hoy scoreless from the\field, i
while he himself counted two goals, j
In tl;o seeoiiil half "Dick" cut loose j

' and scored four times, whi!e"Butch" j
i got another counter.

The entire Tech team played a I
i good game, and every one deserves j

j credit. In addition to Nyquist, Ju-i
lian, who replaced Captain Sailer, j
did well for the visitors as did >

1 Friedman at center for Reading. It j
was a great game and not a fan but :
was pleased with the showing of
Tech.

And now for the reserves. This
i aggregation walloped Tarsus 50 to
111 in the preliminary game, crush-

I ing all chances the gymnasts had of I
j winning from the varsity, or of

| playing the Independents for the
I championship. Giving the Tech
scrubs their dues is to say that they .

! can trim at least half of the regu- 1
! lar teams in the Central Penn 1

: l.eague. Most of the lads are under- :
. classmen, and this fact assures Tech

jof championship ball for several j
' more years. The line-ups and sum-
maries:

Tech Reading

! Lingle, f. Nyquist, f.
! Ebner, f. Abrants, f.
I Wilsbach, c. (Christian)

(Frank) Friedman, c.
: Bihl. g. Ruttenberg, g.

i Smith, g. Sailor, g.
(Julian)

Field goals?Lingle, 5; Ebner, J; j
j tVilsbach, 1; Bihl, 3; Frank, 2; Ny- j

: quist, 4: Friedman, 3; Julian, 3, and
j Christian, f. Fouls?Dingle, 14 out

lof 18. and Nyquist, 10 out of IS. j
j Referee McConnell.

? j
Tech Tarsus

j Matter, f. Cobaugh, f.
j Emanuel, f. Meek, f.

! Fortna. c. Dong. c.
j Snyder, g. Hotahan, g.

; Huston, g. Lick, g.
Field goals?Cobaugh, 1; Meek, 2: i

'Matter, 0; Emanuel. 5: Fortna. 3: j
. Snyder, 5; Huston, 2. Fouls?Meek, jI 1: Ixjvg. 4; Matter, 8. Referee ? -j

; McConnell.

See Our Display At
The Auto Show

CARS-USED-PARTS
We Save You Real Time and Money on

Every Part You Buy From Us.

Expert Repairing
We are fully equipped to render First-class and

Efficient Service in all phases of repair work. Elec-
trical work a specialty.

22-24-26 North Cameron Street

jl ? A. Schiffman. Mgr. rV;, I,'

BjMSAMMY SCHIFF?AUTHOR;
Sammy SchifT is so hotly interested

' in the Motive Power show next Tuesday

night that he has turned author for

; - ionce and tells the ring fans in his own
words what to expect. Says Sam:
"Everybody is talking about this and it
is surely going to appeal to all local
fans. Never has the Motive Power gone

to so much expense in effort to arrange .
an all-star, classy show. Many persons
here seem to have the impression that j
the exhibitions are only for those em-
ployed by the railroad, but B. William
Runk. who is helping to make a success
of it. wishes to announce that they are
winning this boxing carnival not only
for the railroaders but for the Harris-
burg public in general."

| Sammy Schiff who meets the hard
hitting Otto O'Keefe in the windup. is
working like a fiend, for he figures he
will have to be in excellent condition
Sam always likes to give the best he

1has and never thinks of stalling when
in the ring.

Here's a few words from his training i
camp to the Sports Editor of the Har-
risburg Telegraph: "Just a word to
let you know that T am taking the best
care of myself and am working hard
to get Into condition for my fights with
Have Medar and Otto O'Keefe. I am
up every morning at 6 o'clock and start
for a long jaunt on the road. I am
working out every afternoon with good \u25a0
boxers at the Peerless Gymnasium. You
can tell the Harrisburg fans that they

! will see some bout when I clash with
Otto O'Keefe. I don't want to take any !
credit away from Otto, for he is a good '
shifty boxer. I figure him to be any- I
thing but a set up.

Yours in Sport.
SAMMY SCHIFF. j

DOI.PHIM GET TRAINER
The Dolphin Athletic Club, an- j

nounce the election of Corporal W. \
H. Pearson, to take charge of the !
training of their athletes. The Dol- j
phins are promoters of the cleanest j
kind of sports and In Corporal Pear- j
son they should make rapid strides :
in making their club the strongest j
In this section.

Corporal Pearson should make an !
able leader, and trainer. He Is an j
all-around athlete. At Hampton Col- ;
lege he was a half back on the Col- j
ball team, pitcher on the baseball 1
team and played on the basketball [
five. He promises the Dolphins the j
very best that is in him. |

At present the club consists of ?

thirty boys and fifteen girls as mem-
bers. The president is James Brown. J

WITH THE BOWLERS
The Telegraph Printers' League

I Invaded Academy alleys last evening
j with victories for Eagles over Snipes:
1603-1499, and for Owls over Robins.
1585-1534. These alleys also staged
Academy bowlers vs New Cumber-
land, the former winning 2009-1842.
At Boyd Memorial the Berean Class
took one from Boyd class. 2001-1793.
The standing in this league is:

W. 1, PC j
\u25a0 Hick-A-Thrifts 9 3 .750 I

j McCormick Class 9 3 .750
Dull Class 8 7 .533 ;

| Boyd Class 7 8 .466 |
: Bethany Chapel 5 10 .333 j

! Bereau Class 6 4 11 .266 I

OLD HICKORY^
-

LIGHT MODEL DELIVERY TRUCK

Retailer or Wholesaler, Manufacturer
or Distributor? 80% to 100%

of your deliveries can be made more profitably and in less time with an Old
Hickory Light Delivery Truck. This is the agreed opinion of everyone
who has investigated delivery problems, and is amply backed up by actual
experience.

3/ TON Hickory Light Delivery Truck is
I _ 1 V/li especially recommended for Wholesale and

/c-i. PAD A PITY Grocers, Druggists, Packers, Fruit
' "R" vAInLIII Dealers, to say nothing of many other lines;

pp.pn " Department stores and Specialty shops will
*KH-'iii fin( j service efficient and economical in city

CI TI I V PHI TIPPET* and suburban trade.
Besides, it has a large special use, particu-

| -t -J larly among Farmers and Dairymen, Contrac-
14HIIU tors. Implement Dealers and others. Let us

?
send you facts about an Old Hickory Truck

F. O. B. FACTORY for your business.

SEE "OLD HICKORY" AT THE TRUCK SHOW

DIXIE SALES CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

SIXTH & BRIDGE STS. rp p cuvttpp l\Ar,

'E> NEW CUMB. GARAGE
NEW CUMBERLAND orlxl<i ILK, MUK. BOTH PHONES.

SNOODLES By Hungerford

( COH ! \ oW pnni (UJ

?
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FIXERAI. FOR MRS HTSSF.I, t
IS TO BE HELD MtfNUAY 1

Funeral services for Mrs. Georgi- i
anna Russet, who died Thursday even- j
ing after a protracted illness, will bo i
held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock in I
the ITilled Brethren Church. The Key. |
Joseph Dougherty will officiate, and in-
ternment will be made in Baldwin '

Cemetery.

SAYS HE'S A DESERTER
Claiming that he deserted from!

Camp Upton, X. Y., more than £4
month ago, a man dressed in a sol-

dier's uniform and giving the name

of Thomas Thompson, last evening!
gave himself up to Harrisburg po-

lice.
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PASSENGER CARS I
AT THE AUTO SHOW.

Myers Motor Sales Co.
IHSTKIBITOIIS

1210 Penn St. Sales and Service I

t

.

? ,

THE unusual interest in the Nash truck line
evidenced at this time is perhaps heightened

by the knowledge that more trucks, we believe,
were built by the Nash Motors Company during
the war for military purposes than were pro-
duced by any other maker.

The Nash Motors Company built nearly thir-
teen thousand Nash trucks for military service.

This preference of the Government for Nash
products is readily understood upon close
inspection of the many superior mechanical
features of Nash truck construction.

For example, owners are quick to appreciate
the automatic locking differential with which
all Nash trucks are equipped. This feature,
besides saving fuel and tires, enables Nash -

trucks to make surer and safer deliveries with no
time out because of weather or road conditions.

Reasonably prompt deliveries can be made to
immediate buyers.

See the full line of Nash Trucks, including
the famous Nash Quad, at the Show.

Nash Trucks
Ons-Ton Chassis, $1650 Two-Ton Chassis, $2175

Nash Quad Chassis, $3250

Prices F. O. B. Kenosha

MYERS MOTOR SALES CO.
1210 Penn St. Harrisburg, Pa.
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